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Food - Statement of Problems

?

Seventy-five per cent of the population of the
world live in developing areas, and more than fifty per cent
of this number €Ire htomen and the najority of them live in rural
areas. Besides their household chores and biological task of
b6aring children women are often responsible for 6O-80* of
agricu}tural work, and the processing of food. Gj-ven the 91oba1
shortage of food and the prediction of grave food shortages,
\romen rnust play a vital part in efforts to increase food
production.I.Yet women who are working as agriculturalists are
not trained in new methods of farlring, nor are they given
agricultural extensions services. Neither do they have adequate
access to credit facilities and marketing assistance.

The role of women also has bearing on the food
crisis in another significant regard. Throughout the world it is the
women, who can effect patterns of food consumption since the
economics of food consumption is generally their donain. Thus women

involved in the production of food need both agricultural training
and nutritional education, whilst women in high consumption
societies need not only education about nutrition' but also
education regarding the consequences of unnecessarily high
consr::nption' especially of proteins, on the worldrs total food
supply.

I. Rome Conference, November L974, 58 increase
in food production by 1980.
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Food - Sqggested Step,s

*'t 
.

I.

High priority
agriculture.

2.
upon intensive
where woments

3.

credit facilities and marketing assistances
available to women as soon as possible on a
men.

sPgg-i3L_garget-. date s . shoF Id bg. establ iqhliq_ggr
increased food production. (Food Confererrce,
ffi;-r924 -ffir a 5r Increase).

should be given to the training of women within

Research should be initiated j-umediately, based
tj-me and budget studies As to how, when emd

activities in producing food takes place.

Intermediate technological advances shoul.d be
made egually and readily available to women in order to
facilitate increases in food production.

4. Opportunity for agricultural extension serrvices,
should be ma.de
basis egual to

5. Programmes should be carried out to inform both
rural and urban women throughout the world of the nutritional
value of different foods, and aspects of planning a healthful
diet.

6. Women in developed areas should be informed of the
effects of processed foods and of the consequences of their eating
habits to the world's food supply.

nutrition for
pursued.

o

and o<plored

Prograrffnes to provide adequate food supply and
the irnpoverished in developed nations should be

Alternative sources of food should be developed
for example the potential of the sea bed anri the sea.

/...



Health -

+

Becauseoftheirbiologicalfunctionofgiving
birthrwomenhavespecialhealthneeds'sincematernityisa
social function society is obliged to meet these needs' Among

the special needs of women, nutrition and access to medicaL

facilities should be emPhasized'

The cornbination of childbearing' breastfeeding'
housework and heavy'manual labour (women in rural areas of some

developing nations for example on the average carry water

six to seven hours a day), causes physical- exhaustion and poor

health among far too many women. rn the.case of pregnant women'

thj-s is not only harmful to the mother but also to her unborn

child and therefore to the next generation and.society in
general.Maternalmalnutrition,especiallyduringthecritj'cal
periodoffetalbraindevelopmentcontributesdirectlytobrain
danageamongnewborns.Inanagewhenhumancreativityandinvent-
iveness are so urgently needed society cannot afford such lvaste

of human resources'

Medical facilities are generally not readil;1

available to the women who need them most' namely' rural \^tomen

and urban poor. Too often private and public progranmes intended

for them reach only a lfunited number of women' Few among the"

impoverished, most especially those in rural areas'have access to

information and translortation to benefit from such prograJllmes'

be rioted that the condition of health'
rural areas is exceedingly low owing
trained medical Personnel'

It should
particularilY of women in
to the lack of adequatelY

1...
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Ileal.th - Suggested Steps

I. High priority should be given to progrannes that
deal with nutrition, nutrition education, health education, family
planning, maternal and child care, within the integrated context
of compJ-ete health services.

2. Local authorities should be encouraged to introduce
labour saving'derrices such as wells and the installation of nilling
machines trr, order to reduce the number of women-hours devoted to
such essential chores.

3. Programures should be initiated that take into
account both women's individual needs as human beings and their
maternity needs, nraking full use of existing services' par€tmedical
personnel and traditional midwives.

4. Special efforts should be made to inform the urban
poor and rural women about existing medical facilities. Distribution
of rredical services should be planned so as to make theur more easily
accessible.

5. !{ithin the context of a massive Program of health
education and health services, courses in health education, maternal
and child care should be organized in every village and every
urban neighborhood. These classes should be advertised by the media
and by all existing social networks. They should include information
about what nedical facilities are available, and how to get Eo the
facilities. Physicians should periodically conduct physical
exanination of the participants in as many of these classes as
possible.

6. Travelling clinics and medical teams should make
periodic visits to all corununities.

7. Recruitment and training should be undertaken at the
village level to prepare people frosr villages as health workers to
provide basic heaLth Services for their couununity.

/...
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EDUCATfON AlilD TRiLINING - Statement of Problems

{.
Education In the field of education and training women have I.
also been neglected, They constitute the greatest nrrmber of j.lliterates.
Fewer girls go to school. There is a high drop-out rate for €rirls. Even
when there is a satisfactory percentage of enrollment of girJ.sr there is
often discrimination against then in the nature and content of the
education provided and the options offered. This resuLts in ar vicious
circle consisting often of early marriage, part time workr jobs which
cary the least status and the lowest pay. Efforts are being made in
most countries to eradicate illiteracy. Special literacy clasrses are
being held, but here too the ratio of womenrs enrollment is nruch less
than that of men.

The lack of opportunity for girls and wom,en to be
educated and trained_SggJg with men leads to the marginal p'articipation
of women in development efforts and in modern economic activities. The
results are by and large development processes and economic changes
wtrich work to the disadvantage of women by excluding them more and more
from economic activity and public life.

!{hilst illiteracy for vtomen exists, the proqramnes
for "the rnotivation towgrds change" so badly needed to improve the
quafit e not onlY affects women as
individuals but also society as a whole. For in most societies it is
the mother who is now responsible for the training of her children
during the fo:rrative years of their lives,

1. See Annex. Statistical data.

/..,



lplqqlqE - Statenrenr of probtens

Although the statistics on ',economicallyactive fenales" may reflect inaccuracies analysJ-s will reveaL some distinctpatterns.wtrere they €rre recognized, as part of the workfofca, wornensuffer discrimination in payf .promotionsrworking conditions andhiring practices. sven more ramentabre is the circr:mstance,particularly prevalent in developing countries where rong, *rduoushours of physicar rabor has not earned. for women recognitio, aspart of the economicarly active population. Thus, we see, fclrinstance, from the statistics of one African country that only7* of the women in that country hrere "economically active". rnactuar fact most of the agriculturar work of that country w€rscarried out by women. This may seem a minor statistical error, butin reality it is a reflection of how womenrs rabour, productivity
and involvement in deveropment is not accounted for, as it faltsoutside of the tabulations comprising the GNp.

Another emerging pattern applicable to both
leomen in developed and developing countries is that on the whole
Idomen continue to be concentrated in a lirnited number of occupationsat reratively low levers of skilrs and responsibirities, and lhereremains a clear division of labor by sex rather than abilitv

Thus a job stratification takes prace with jobs ta.oe-rleaas t'ments work" and "woments workrr.

In short,'women's work is given little

I

ments work,
of vocation is severely

is considered of less
opportunity to work. andand woments

limited.

oI: no
social

choice

1. ILO. studies of tlre position
suggests women I s wages are
same work.

in industrialized countries
about 50-8Og of men's for the

r ition in
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9. , phe establishmenL of bransnational .teiilns'of
youth volunteefs of eqrlal merqbers of men and women should lce
considered as part of; the training of these young people for
international service9 and as a means of contributing to the
development process in the same atmosphere. Thus the spir:it of
world community and sexual equality could.be nurtured in one
Bro.ject.

'.::

:i,'t.f ...
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lgg]__and_9glFlit"ti""g].c S tat ement of Problems

- Although in the past thirty years there has b<:en a
marked improrrement in the lega1 position of women and many:
conventions, declarations and other 1egaI instruments have been
ratified to gJrant women equal-ity with men !/ , t'lnere still e:<ists
a tremendous gap between as jg=. and de_ 3ctg. recognition oll
women's rights. A11 but five countries have laws granting vK)men
the right to vote and to be elected. to the legislative, exe<:utive
and judicial bodies of their respective governments. Yet ins;pite of
this few women exercise these rights and the number of womerr holding
highpostswj-thinthevariousbranchesoftheir9overnmentsis
extremely 1ovr. The reasons for this situation are varied but basically
custom, tradj-tion and the existing social structure present the
major obstac-Les to the exercise of women's constitutional r:ights.

In the field of civil law, especially family l-aw, in
most countriels, progress has been very slow. Often only men are
recognized as; heads of families with sole responsibility over the
persons and over the property of their wives and children. l:n some
countries women are still required by law to obey their husbandsr
and in othersi they need the explicit authorization of their husbands
to contract s;ue and be sued, and in others stilI they need the
permission of: their husbands to work outside the home. Thus we see
that the legarl capacity of the married women is still far inferior
to that of ttre man in many parts of the world. In fact everr in
countries wherre the equality of men and women is not only guaranteed by
law but wherer real progress has in fact been achieved, the r:ights and
obligations of the spouses during marriage is not equitably shared.

It is recogrnized that law cannot be totally dj-vorced
from custom and tradition and that often it is in facL custom and
tradition whi.ch are the barriers to women's rea]. equality and progress.
Therefore edurcation of public opinion is as importanrt as
removing lega.l obstacles.

V Conventiorr on the Political Rights of Womenf 1952, 71 st;rtes parties;
Conventior:r on the Nationality of }4arried Womei.l, 1957, 46 states parties;
Conventiorr on Consent to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marri;rge and
Registration of Marriages t L962, 26 states parties;

Conventior:L for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the
Exploitation of the Prosti:ution of Others, 1950, 4O steLtes partiesT

Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, ther Slave Trade,
and Insti.tutions and Practices Similar to Slanrery, 1956, 82 states parties;

ILO Converrtion on Equal Remuneration for Men and Women Workers for Work
of Equal Value, fgSf, 74 states parties;

UNESCO Cornrention against Discrjmination in Education, 19f60, 59
states pa.rties;

Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination Against women, L967 ,
among othrers.

/...
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LEGAL AND CONSTITUTIOIIALT Suggested Steps

1. :'' The speedy:ratlfication of conventions relating to'the
Status of Women Ly Covern*ents who have not yet'done so; lrc
enacttnent of le$islations, conforming national laws to international
standards- Inmeaiate legislation by 6overnments to elilninal:e' laws
which discrjminate against women should be encouraged.

2. The mass media should be utilized to educate public
opinion and to inform women of their legal rights.

3. ., The provision of cor:nselling and free legal seniice
to wolnen.: should be undertaken. , , :i

4.,' .,'. Measures should be taken to'encourage women to r:un for
public office and exercise 'their'pofltical and 'legal rights
(availability of campaign funds to women, access to med.ia arnd
other promotional instruments should be extended).

5. Women should be encouraged to study for careers in
law and constitutional process.

6. ,-,''i, studies should be initiated at the International leve1
as to the lrcssibility of the ellaboration of new conventions in
the ,fi61d'of rtrcman's rights

7 . lileasures should be taken to encourage the participation
of *wen i.n the law-making process.

' : l 
"r 

': rr. ,i;li '' :

"

''

/...
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PARTICIPATION IN-POLICY-I,iAKfNG: Statement of Problems

Although half the population of the world are lttomenf

only a small percentage of them both in the developing and develop-ed
world are in positions of leadership in the different branches of
their governments, and an even smaller percentage are in the advisory
groups which serve policy makers

The reasons for this are multi-faceted but among the
foremost are the following:

2. The number of women who have attained the same degree of
education required for decision making positions in.the gov'ernment are
comparatively low, especially in the developing countries.

women have not been encouraged to a higher level of
leadership because of traditional attitudes, bias, a-nd discrjmination.

3. Many gualified women are prevented, frm Perticipation
in public decision making, and managerial Positions i.n the economy
because they must bear the sole responsibility for C&e cirre, of the
young and the household :

The consequence of the above analysis is {1}ithat
women are not involved in the decisi-on naking pirocess acd t.b"ir
needs therefore are seldom reflected in planaing, i2) Si"ace. r*wen do
not contribute to planning they are less amenable to cha:rge and'the
irnplenentation of programs for development. Thns plaas aed programs
designed to increase women's participation in derrelolment will not
achieve desired results unless women participate i:n their fornulation
as well as their execution.

/...
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PARTICIPATION IN POLICY-I4AKING: Suggested Steps

:-
1. Equal educationaland training opportunities should be
prgvrdeo ror wonen in'order that they nay acquire position.s of i

leadership. '
i

2.:.rhe.rriiJ'smediashou1dbeusedasaneducationa1
instrument to help create the necessary attitude so that uomen may

take positions of leadership, and to bring about changes o'f
cliscrininatory practices within the'family and within soci,ety.

3. 
.

at aq'appropriately high IeveI, to undertake the planning of
programnes for the tottl elimination of discrimination aga.inst
f,l'Omgn.

4, Massive educationl efforts to prepare women for
public life, to attract women into necessary educational Frogranmes
should be, launched.

f'..'.
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DETERMINIhIG FUTURE GOALS: Statement of problems

The prospects of the hurnan future on this planet
become increasing probrematic, with the very survivar oi l;; ;*,""rlce- be11gy threatened by weapons of mass destructiorr, aeteiioratio.of the bi.sphere, the exhaustion of non-renelyable resources andthe potential for more widespread starvation than ever krrown-in
human history, the capacity to respond to/problems must r,. "og;.r,t.aby every Fossible human resource

rt should be noted that the policies whichr producedthese threats to human-survival were derived without the p"tai"ip"ai""of wqrnen. rt is hope that by redressing the i-rnbalance of representationof men and women in decision making, significant progress can be madetorrard reversinq the rethal trend.s which stand. as obstacres to 15gthe realization of a future characterized by true human conununity,

rn recogrnizing the contribution of r*omen to peace
rnternatio:naI women's year gives expression to a ner* hope. wi.rir"texcluded f:rom formal policy making, vromen have not Ueen-wittroui
representa'tion in the struggre for worrd. peace and a better hr:nanfuture. Thrry have made outstanding contributions not onry in thepeace movenent' but in efforts to save the environment, .o".rr" humanrights and to bring a gIobal consciousness to trr" i"l"',r"-tiJJr
corunuirity. These capacities and contributions, however, r""-"arrilarEgly igrrored by ministri-es of planning and future researshinstitutions. women have no more part in current futuristlc str-rdies
and program projections than they have had to date ia goveraqent
decision m;rking. rt is hoped that efforrs iniriatea auiing !h:iJ yearwill assure the participation of $romen in arl aspects or i:utureplanning and future making

we look toward. a future of true hr:nan eq*a1ity whereno person will suffer discrimination because of sex, ,""., ,.tigiorr"berief or poritical conviction. we urge an eguar partnership of menand women in building their cortrnon human future-

/...
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DETERMINING FUTURE GOAITS: Suggested Steps

t. National planning groups should
as to'include eguai numbers of men and women.
of development projects should be awarded to
equal participation of women and men.

be reorganized so
Government support

those which promote

5- , Planning and projections about the'rfuture should assune
that mother hood and marriage do not preclude other roles for
women.

6. Special efforts should be made to plan institutions and
programs which do not permit discrimination or e:<ploitation of any
person. This result may best be assured by the full participation
of-tlroqe.who currentllr suffer such exproitation, i.e., women and
ethnic :minorities o.r particular racial g:roups. .

2, United Nations and its affiliated agencies should take
irnrnediate action in increasing the nunber of women j-nvolved in
their planning programs.

...,:.,....:,. .. .: | . .,. :3.. ,,.,,.:: , Projectjons of futu::e plans should be built upon the
grern1se, of equar opportunity for and full participation of women
in all forms of hu man activities.

'4. ': Mass,media should.proj'ect images of women as full
participants in social, political and economic life.

1...
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TABLE I.

July 1974 issue of
figures were'taken

published by the t{orld YWCA, The
to be" by UNESCO.

Common Concern
from "Learning

/...
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-@, UniversitY of ,Colorado,

j, ,Fetnale for Ist .leve.I onIY:; APProNi tr968.'

TABT,F: II.

', {cn6&', srmonr,uenr

Wortd ...--1

*tt*l, 
,,,1tt,

A*r.ff "
ameijaa,'s.

Asia,'

,Aiia, I-{.2.

*to|..'" 
.,', ,,''

Oceania

..:.
Mean, '

:!--:

.:::
. 8-1,7o?9

53;137

-198.678

LO7.4L6

7L.O47

62.,428

,1g3,.632
:'i:' ''

LO2.272

: .:'

# Countrigs-*l-l
, 168.-, .,,1 '

,51
'::,.,2i;-.'.,

T2

. ,.'..
2L

,,L4,
| :l:'::

,,.' 31
.1 .: ,t t'.'

' ,11

*Percentage
school age

I. : Include5
2. Includ€s
Source; I97O
, ,,' i , t '.,'

enroliled of corresponding population of
as dd.fined by each country.-:: -- -- --' -

Central'Ar:teiiii, crtf" and the caii]tbea;.
the i.{iddle ,Eait.. ' 
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suppliediby: Bguld,ilg .Da.t- -Ba.nk, 
University of Colorado.Statistfes

n "rri'-irr.
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

world

Africa
.

.: rir.:i t:
lmerica,,:, '] :.-''...
Anier,ica,

Asia

Asia, W.

E\rrope

Oceania

*P,ercentage enrol
age'aS defined,,f

1, Includes
2. Includes the
Source:1970

;
i

I '' . .: :, , '

,
RATIO* - Females for Second level only -Approx. 1968.

N. I'

S.

26,O6L

8.583'

36.750
.

3r::54545

29.826

23.,85857

53.896 , ,

33.,00

z.

of corresponding
each country.

}e 
-Eaat..

Ydarbook.

':..:

population of school

trre:'iiiiilluedn.

-i.:r:':j
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